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The right to work.
The right to a just wage.
The right to self-improvement.
The right to good working conditions.

The right
The right

, s The right 
recognition of merit).

c~: ‘ __ ,_____
organization of trade unions and associations.•• • • - - -
the first nation in the world to formulate concretely the rights of labor

* * « *
Interestingly enough, the anniversary celebration was punctuated

' I Company, who is a patient in St. Francis Hospital in Pittsburgh.
I C. C. Ashbaugh, secretary and treasurer of the West End Pottery 
I Company, and his son, Walter Ashbaugh, sales manager, hav% severed 

11 their connections with the company, and disposed of their interests in 
’ I the concern. In the reorganization of officers, G. B. Cunning was elect- 
’ I ed president and W. H. Burgess, secretary and treasurer.

I Funeral services for Mrs. Mary Simballa, widow of the late An- 
I thony Simballa, potter, were held last week from her home on Bank 

i I street.
I Jimmie Thomas, Akron potter, who has been out of the trade dur- 
I ing the past year, has accepted a casting bench at the Summit China 
I in Akron.
I Gerald Lloyd, East Liverpool saggermaker, has deposited his card 
I with Local Union No. 20, Steubenville, where he has accepted employ- 
I ment.
I Thomas Beard, treasurer of Local Union 89, Richmond, Calif., who 
I has resided on the coast for the past 14 years, has tendered his resig- 
I nation and will leave with his family this week for the East, going by 
I way of the Panama Canal.
I Mike Kennedy, foreman at the Standard Sanitary Manufacturing 
I Company, Richmond, Calif., severed his connections with that firm last 
I week ami will leave for his home in Trenton, N. J., where he plans go- 
I ing into some line of business there.
I Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of Akron, won third prize in a state
wide dancing contest at Cleveland last week and received* $50 in cash 
I for their cleverness. Mr. Johnson is a kilnmaa at the Summit China 
I Co.’s plant in Akron. <
I First Vice President George H. Cartlidge and Fourth Vice Presi- 
I dent S. M. Moore of Trenton, N. J., conferred with President John ,T.
I Wood, Second Vice President George Chadwick, Seventh Vice President 

oum iTMioxra rmcTu ivnrv t o I Frank Hul1 and Secretary-Treasurer John D. McGillivray at headquar-
FACE SERIOUS CRISIS, LYDEN TELLS RALLY I ters last week on organization business. The Eastern members of the 

Its time to pause and consider what Labors enemies in the Ohio I Board stopped off here on their way back to Trenton from a tour of a 
General Assembly are trying to do to unions,” declared Michael J. I few of the sanitary shops in the West.
Lyden acting secretary-treasurer and legislative agent of the Ohio I a joint committee of kilnmen and manufacturers will meet in East 
State federation of Labor in Cleveland, March 6. , I Liverpool on March 17, to settle upon a price for the placing of double

„  - . n .... - . . . .. .. .. ■Hf r8P?ke .at one °{ the meetings of the Cleveland Federa- I banjo saggers in the middle of the kiln. The kilnmen on the committee
Here are some facts De Mine forgot to tell the commit- I tion of Labor in several years. Phil Hannah, U. S. Assistant Secretary I are Park Beatty of Carrollton; William Williamson of Sebring and 

tee: I Labor, Kuest speaker, blasted the Taft-Smith-Ball bill now before I Joseph Graham of East Liverpool. The manufacturers are Harry Walker
Instead of being “forced” to join the union, he voluntari- I CongIr!dL Ik. a -------------. mu. _ land Watkins of East Liverpool and Charles Sebring of Sebring.

I The bowling team of Mannington potters consisting of Bros. Cook, 
I Woolman, Brown, Rotherman, Turner and Timmers have accepted the 
I challenge of a team of Niles potters for a match to be rolled on the 
I Grand Bowling alleys at East Liverpool for a side bet of $50.00.

■ I The condition of Fred O. Werner, Coshocton potter, who has been 
o — 11 laid up for the past several weeks, is reported as slightly improved.to loyme nt. .... I Major Adams, dipper of Kittanning, Pa., left this week for Ford City,

. (6) The right to general welfare (good housing, food and cloth- Pa > ^here he }Jas accepted employment.
i I James Myler of New Castle, Pa., visited friends and relatives in East

social security. I L;veroooi iast WCPk-endPi°onomic betterment8(thromrh’ nromotion and I Jame’8 Emminger, a kilnman at Ford City, Pa., was an East Liver- 
omic betterment (through promotion and I pooi visjtor on Monday, stopping in at headquarters. He reported work

- ■ is very good jn the Pennsylvania city at present, with openings for
~ . - ■ - - ■ •

Aaron Coleman, well known kilnman, who has been on the sick list

. .. ... „. , ... ..  I-,. THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
American labor and the public are eagerly awaiting the report on I . . . . „ . . x.- Hpath of Wil-I conditions in Argentina by the AFL commission which recently visited I.. waa received at headquarters this week stricken with

I that country. This columnist observed on the occasion of that visit, | [Jan\ Allman, a well known potter of Trenton who was stricken w * 
I early in January, that a labor inquiry into the conditions prevailing in I heart trouble while on his way to work at the Mad P
I Peron’s semi-fascist Reich was “long overdue. It acquires particular Itery* ,  . nnt-
I significance at a time when Communist parties, loyal to Moscow, have I Archie and Arthur Kendrick, mouldmakers at the renn vnina py ■ 
I made greater progress and constitute a greater challenge to the Unit- I tery in New Castle, Pa., were in East Liverpool this week looking i 
I ed States in Latin America than ever was the case of Nazi and Fascist I employment.
I parties loyal to Berlin, Rome and Madrid.” I Jack Robinson, New Castle kilnman, is confined to his home with

eVTtS in Argentina help to throw the picture of con-1 Coshocton, Ohio.-James Weston is back at the bench after being
and “onomic c^-furrents into bold relief. Just a few I under the weather for a few days; Will Bruce has taken a sticking-up

I i°^ Fresident ^uan D. Peron celebrated its first I bench here; William Bagnall, who was working pne of the dish benches,
TK Wlt? nJ3? ma®? nieetmg under the sponsorship of the lhas gone back to the {‘Pool.” James Osborne, bench boss on the glost 

c°nt™lled Argentine Confederation of Labor. Addressed end *has left and Erneat Hoyt ig now the setter-out
I by the head of the state himself and attended by leading government I .. J .. , ... Tfunctionaries, the affair had all the characteristics of a state event. L r/CharKleS Akron^tter’ £ee£I°r,. q?® 1’

President Peron, in describing his regime as “Argentina’s rebirth,” £allf- wbere he ha8 accepted a position with the Fisher Stoneware & 
I said that its principal purpose was to “dignify labor and humanize cap- I Flowerpot company of that city. • . . \
lital.” Lavishly interspersed with breast-beating confessions of his faith I Ernest Hoyt, Coshocton potter, is seriously ill at his home.
I in democracy and the people—“we are men of peace, work and order; I Fred Davidson of Minerva, has accepted a jiggering bench at Cos-
I we believe firmly that the institutions governing us are the only ones I hocton, making cups and bowls.

*Wines8 of the PepPl<£-b»t w^h Walter McKeone of East Liverpool, leaves this week for Canons- 
?"„LgaSW'ho run opp°s® him> ,Pe.ron s.lonJ burg, where he has accepted a pressing job.

l^re8?EbroU^ht -the Pre.;war shad<>ws of Hitler and Mussolini again to I Steubenville, Ohio.—Ora Dobbs of Toronto, has accepted a steady
■ me. # «. * I job in the sagger shop; Harvey Ankron has accepted a job in the hand-
I j u • *. Hing shop; Fred Shue who is retiring from the trade, was granted a
I nnnnn^nt^w^a a^ain®t I withdrawal card; William Houser is back working after several weeks’
l opponents was the lu-pomt labor program which the President enumer- I ;iinc>«c Iated as follows- - inmess.

(1)
(2)
(3)

I (4) The right to good working conditions.
I (5) The right to hygienic and better living conditions that will

;;■■■ •» ~_.u . ••• , . . - *"v. w“ i A survey made by the National Foremen’s Institute, a manairement ■ ■the sorrow tJhat preceded it. A great man once said: Joy is the grace I service organization, of the attitudes of a thousand companies that have . 
wp say to txoa. I some form of closed shop has disclosed that less than 15% believe thatBe hRPpy* /pU15an °Peu tk® wuidows of your I union security clauses have worsened labor relations in their plants So

to God s sunlight I leports the Institute in a bulletin issqcd on Feb. 18. V

Rvwy Thursday at East Liverpool, Ohio, by the N. B. of O. ownins and 
g oporatins tho Bert Tradea Newspaper and Job Printing Plant in the State.
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cable an—Bi— iMim .. . II I II =—■—
itav* r 2/•-. WEIGHTED SCALES
Hunj’JjEMEMBER ALL the advice so freely given to labor a few 
Labor * months back, that it shouldn’t ask for increased wages 
dent out should just wait for prices to drop?
Mr. J We were told living costs were going to hit the slides any 
C. C.ninute. And when some food prices actually went down a 

Joeny-weeny bit between mid-November and mid-January, i 
. . papers all said, “See, what did we tell you? That’s just I 
heregbe beginning. Now won t you be good? L FAIT TTRF% TFII CONGRESS HOW I Interestingly enough, the anniversary celebration was punctuated I TWENTY YEARS AGO
tendet lns^ea^ °f this little break being followed by a gen- I. F ALLURES 1ELL vUNGKrjbb „lby bomb explosions which wrecked the studios of the main radio sta-1 v
-hinSral decrease in living costs, the very opposite has happened. I MANY OBSERVERS believe the Senate and House Labor I tion and other minor stations shortly after President Peron had fin-1 rhinf
buHdi Prices have turned sharply upward on nearly everything. I1 1 Committees are making a fundamental mistake—by tak- I ished his speech. Whether this was a pre-arranged move or a Com- ■ 5arney Bncehn, handler at .plant _No. 6 ofthe Homer Uughlm China 

t^ast week hog prices reached new record highs with predic- ing. failures instead of successes as their pattern for labor vicM of ,
and >ions of pork chops retailing at $1 a pound, other meat am- I legislation. I semi-fascist system, are very active. They are moving heaven and earth
spirituals, grains, cotton and eggs joined in the spectacular rise. I oo tar, almost all the witnesses heard by the committees I to bend the unions to their will. Buenos Aires is today principal Com- 
demo: f Wholesale prices on all commodities have jumped to an I have been employers who made conspicuous failures in their Imunist headquarters for the Western hemisphere. And while the Com- 
our full-time peak, according to the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statis- relations with workers. political life, they
J^tics. This foreshadows more increases in retail prices, which I If we may j'udge by the stories m the daily press, every I partP£ Lat?n ^erica> whifh Jco?di*g J recent sta^tSs’bXTa 

e»P°bave already been rising steadily since January 15 and are I boss with an anti-union grudge has been invited to tell what I membership of 500,000—as against 74,000 Communists in the United 
. j'jxpected to continue upward to new high levels in June. I kind of labor laws are needed. Every ancient complaint about I States.
{"Ju With food, clothing, fuel, furniture and miscellaneous I unions has been revived. I j j 1 i.
five goods and services all on the rise the only item in living costs . The thousands of employers who get along well with I on w^Jt^he ^es^nt Argentineh regime and its han^era-on^slror dJ 

die»”;hat has remained relatively stable is rents. But now the I unions and benefit from them have had little or no chance to I it depends in the final analysis on the moral strength and convictions 
landlords’ lobby, with strong Republican encouragement, is I tell their “success stories.” * I of the Argentine men and women of labor who, though cowed by Peron’s
It lell-bent to raise rents too. I To learn how to make shoes, one goes to a successful I iron-fisted police, know the true state of the country. It is to them and

mo ; A concerted attempt was made to blame wage increases shoemaker To learn how to direct an orchestra no one_goes L^E’X^t’K^wrld'^t 

by tkor last year s price rises, despite the fact that prices were Ito a man who failed even at beating the bass drum. It you I watch these efforts. It must be ready to support them with brotherly 
widepgiged out of all proportion to the small increases in labor I wish to know how to maintain harmonious labor relations, I understanding and all the means at its command, 
port hosts; and despite the fact that by far the greatest price in-I talk with a man who has done it. There are thousands of 
jj** sreases occurred after the destruction of price controls, in a I them.
M‘n*5eriod when there were no significant wage increases. I Take Cecil B. De Mille, millionaire movie producer, as an

It should now lie abundantly clear that the monopolists, I example of the “failures” heard so far. He told the Senate 
war_pnce relieved of public controls, push up prices as high as the I committee this story: 
time narket will bear, regardless of whether or not wages are I Several years ago, he was “forced” to join a union—the 
a praised. I American Federation of Radio Artists. In 1944, the union
»ary Labor’s real wages were sharply cut last year, and they I “levied upon all its members a $1 assessment to finance a 
demure now being cut ever deeper by each new increase in living I campaign against a proposition appearing on the California 
eratijosts. * I ballot.” He “believed the proposition,” so he refused to pay
diMB Clearly labor has no other alternative than to demand I the $1 and was suspended from the union.

‘Substantial wage increases, if working people are to maintain All this proves, De Mille said, that the “closed shop” . state Federation of 1>abor in Cleveland, March 5. | Liverpool on March 17 to settle upon a iri^"fo7the nlaeimTof douhi;
Lth^^.11^ a dt‘cent standard of hving, and if there IS to should be banned. spoke at one of the largest| meetings of the^ClevelandIFedera- banj^saggersUn the middle oftlAilnAhe kilnmen thecommkte^
,Agje sufficient mass purchasing power to keep the wheels of I Here are some facts De Mine forgot to tell the commit-I tion of Labor in several years. Phil Hannah, U. S. Assistant Secretary I are Park Beatty of Carrollton; William Williamson of Sebring and 
rXpoiroduction turning. I tee: |of Labor, guest speaker, blasted the Taft-Smith-Ball bill now before I Joseph Graham of East Liverpool. The manufacturers are Harry Walker

‘comn These scales have long been upset by the “lopsided, dis- Instead of being “forced” to join the union, he voluntari- emphasised the eeriowmeae of a dozen or more bills aimed and Watki“ °f **“ UverpMl *nd Charl“ Seb™« of Sebrin«-
.Fifnminatory maldistribution of wealth.” I Lv sought membership, because he saw a chance to make a I to throttle Ohio unions, but centered his talk on the proposals in the I “ 

deput While prices and profits are soaring to unprecedented I lot of money by invading the radio broadcasting field. When I General Assembly to outlaw the closed shop, to weaken the unemploy-1  
ment-jeights, while new records are being broken in dividend pay-1 he was applying for membership he did not reveal his anti- lyienJ' insurance system, and to reduce the time limit for filing claims III AND rnrrT^ t X117 I
Njrtlnents, while labor productivity is constantly^ounting.the union bias .Instead, he posedlas “a good union man.” f°r H,l^afen so, he Mid, allows an employer to org«,i« his «m- I ' IVUH JVC AHV IIU. LrtVV

:*eal wages of the workers are going lower and lower and the I . Later, the open-shop interests in California, under the Ipioyees, or any part of them, into a company union, and imposes heavy
Consuming power of the people is decreasing. I Initiative and Referendum, put “Proposition No. 12” on the I penalties if a union organizer tries to persuade them to join a bona-fide I

g* This shocking maldistribution of wealth, this lack of I ballot. That proposition was intended as a death blow at I organization. This bill also limits picketing to two persons at each en- - CONTRAS T p p,
L?.U«cnnomir balance ran onlv lead to another denrAasinn unless I unions. I trance, and then only under certain conditions. A union shop could be I One of Hie NLRBs thaih points m the St Petersburg Publishingp^rttjjconomic balance, can omy lead to another depression, unless I xTuiI1VQiiv ilw v.Jlv .inInn rui; I observed only if four-fifths of the employees voted for it by secret bal- If*8® issued Feb. 18 involved the newspaper’s announcement of eondi-

praclt is speedily corrected by increasing the wages and purchas-1 Naturally, the ladio grtists union, and eveiy other Call- I |ot jn addition to H. B. 60, proposals in the House and Senate would pions of employment under which men were to be hired to replace the 
with ng power of the people. I forma union, opposed it. So did California’s Republican gov- | submit the closed shop issue to a state-wide referendum, Lyden de-1 strikers. This announcement was made without consultation with the
ntonts ________________ +________________ lernor, Earl Warren; the state Chamber of Commerce, and |dared. I union, which called it an unfair labor practice. The NLRB held, how-
disoL ■ I most emnlovers Desnite a lavish nronairanda camnaiirn the I he said that S. B. 112 is designed to reduce employers’ payments I ever, that this did not constitute an illegal refusal to bargain.
crcai- 1 PERMANENT INSURANCE FOR MILLIONS Ineonle of the state defeated the Dronosition bv a vote of 2 to 1 lto lhe Bureau of Unemployment Insurance Fund, and sets up rigid I Thw decision should be contrasted with an mtermediate report is- 
? MORE THAN FOUR million workers in the United States P Remember this was a fight to Dreserve'theJife oPtrade tUa,,firatlons f°r.work‘^s seeking jobless pay. H. B. 819 would reduce on Feb- 22 involving the Oklahoma Rendering Co. of Oklahoma

l i * .j f .... j i I . I'-eiiiemuei, mis was a ngnt vo preserve me me oi iraae i to one year the time in which a worker could sue for back pay. The
•De have completed the 10 years ot service in jobs covered by (unions. Every trade unionist contributed his dollar to defeat (present law provides for three years, and was reduced from six years | . In the Oklahoma case the union contended that the company had 

Lfrmthe Social Security Act, necessary to attain permanent insur- I the foes of labor all excent De Milk* He wouldn’t contribute I in 1M3. I reused to make known to the union information relating to the number
Denrjnce status under old-age and survivors’ insurance provisions. |a dollar to save his union ’ But he didn’t hesitate to use his I. .. phjJ Hannah. leveled his attack on the Taft-Smith-Ball open shop I ^.h^kUnio?
eriar Fimir™ ri.kMwwl hv ih« I q-rnrifv AdminUtrntinn I Mvt nis union. Dui ne aiun i nesnaie vo use ms I bi]| an(J prop/lHa|g to reduce the budget of the U. S. Labor Department. I a88®*ted it could not determine, without this information, whether it
santit. Inures rUeastd by the Social Security Administration I membership in the union to make big money. | Speaking of the budget cut for the Labor Department? Hannah Icould accept the company s offer to rehire only those for whom jobs

Jhow tnat in the whole.country there are some four million I Of course, the union threw him out! Any organization (pointed out that the nation spends more for wild life each year than it | w®*e ®Pen’ .The company argued that it was under no duty to bargain 
tn an<* women who Will have gained permanent in- (would have “ditched” a member who was so “tight.” or SO (does to maintain the entire Labor Department. Under terms of the | unron over the men to be reinstated. ....

"pUrance status in 1946 through the completion of 10 years Idisloval that he wouldn’t nut un a measlv dollar to heln save I Hal1 bill to abolish the closed shop, Hannah explained that 77 per cent | The trial examiner held that the refusal to disclose the information 
ogicrT “ ; “  . . luiBiuyui, inai in wouion v put up a, ineasiy uonai vo neip saye ■ . .. . „ontrarta h»vp re-neJntiaKwi within on I concerned facts peculiarly within the possession of the company andt^d/^/OUa^ers) of work in commerce or industry. The year I the organization when its life was at stake. l“And regardless of what Senator Bail may think” Hannah said “there (that holding it back was an unfair labor practice.
Fi>r^946 was the first year in which it was possible for them to I j)e Mille then began spending money like water to put I is no law that can be passed to make a union man work with* a non- I x • • • •

Cteneittain fully insured status — jirrmanently — under the law, (over the “De Mille bill,” a vicious anti-union measure. The | union man. If the Ball oill becomes law, we will see the greatest period | . . FREE SPEECH AGAIN
o( Binee the old-age and survivors’ insurance program completed (California Assembly overwhelming]V Renublican threw lof industrial chaos in the history of this nation.” I .From the viewpoint of employers we are unable to see any sense
Engits tenth year of operation Dec. 31. lout his bill by a vote of 50 to 27. I Z7ZZZZ I n^A^^wranittiS? f^fsM«-fIat,°n W°Uld amend th* Wag"

Tl??re .are around Per«on.8 who wiU reach a.»e As a last resort, he rushed to the Senate committee in it *8 ^ply imJSssibte t^draft legislation on this subject which

:cnT>5 within the next 10 years, and who will have permanent in- (Washington to demand legislation against labor.—Labor. lit R WTTX §1 would be self-defining enough to have practical value. Since the NLRB’s
'T’Surance rights by virtue of having served in covered employ- I |I V J|yi 11 J I AK IV I J Jnnl J VV K( decisions of the last several months have gone overboard in permitting  
ay(‘ment at least half the number of calendar quarters between -------------------------★------------------------- Is * | state^.t8which in obr opinion clearly implied coercion em-
^January 1, 1937, and the time they reach age 65. Other per- I (AN’T STOP UNION BOYCOTT || By RU1H TAYL0R || an/such legislation maygnot go so far m sS o f Tlrerecent NLJRB

‘^!ra™and<‘^>otM)^ronwnnwL,h3vr^Jn,^U^lv^sui^<!tHTuslF^'U*I^ ^IX)lt-IIATING manufarturera to make it .
tfiiJind are now aged 65 or older About half of them are draw-1 unlawful for Union people to boycott their products, are I A LENTEN THOUGHT I - REVERSAL
xtootna monthly benefits (nothing less than silly. No such a law could possibly be either | I don’t like unhappiness. I don’t like sorrow. I The reversal by the NLRB of its earlier decision in the Thompson

e ii, i J J 41 . . ... . xi i Iconstitutional nr enfnrrpjihlo TIippp’r an old tn thp of. I Who does? No one. But too often when sorrow strikes us we close I Products case (Detroit) is not particularly significant from a legal point
play I Workers who are permanently insured Will have at least I. K ° I .1 tni< I e I .J j int s.a x 1 , I n°t merely the windows of our houses, but the windows of our souls. I of view despite all the hullabaloo in the daily press about it.
Therninimum insurance protection for life, regardless of their I’001 tnata norse can be lea to water but nobody has yet dis- |We sit in the dark with our grief. We keep away from the light, from I NLRB Chairman Herzog merely announced he had changed his 

future work history. I covered how to make him drink. If horses have that much I the things that give happiness. (vi®w toe facts in the case. He had apparently always been of the
talk Wnrkprq who nro fullv insured hut nnt normnnonHv :n_ |common sense, it stands to reason that Union members and I It was Whittier who wrote “The window of my soul I throw wide I opinion that strikers could not expect the Wagner Act to save their 
’ta^wred can maintain their status bv continued work in iobs I their families, once they are informed that certain products (open to the sun.” He had the secret of peace of mind—of joy. He had | nt to force an. e"1Plo^er to vio-

. surea, can maintain tneil status uycontinued WOIK in jobs I Union will rpfiwp tn hnv them 1 (learned the truth which he expressed in another poem “God’s ways | *at® the act. He had originally thought the company had condoned such
'^overed by the Social Security Act. When their records show I®*6 n°n,u5wn* \uu5e «> buy tnem. A , I seem dark but soon or late, they touch the shining hills of day.” (action by offering to reinstate the strikers. He now decides that theru

years of such employment, they will permanently lie in-1 . .ha« .l?e9n Pointed out repeatedly that the economic There is so much |oy in the world_if we would only take rime to P*8 ™
MtaK3Ured. The covered employment does not have to be continu- I stiength ot Union people is enoi mous. If it is ever brought to I enjoy it. My favorite hymn when I was a tiny tot was “weeping may I other^recent decZions^it^mScates1 dlLTtSSl 

*^OUS employment. (bear in full force m any struggle, no group of non-Umon em- (endure for a night, but joy cometh m the morning”. It was such a |ii trend toward yielding to the
Ts lorn V a worker continues in jobs covered bv the law Pk»'ers Can «ta"d affai"st it- No ’aw. ™ how cleverly pro.niseful sort of hymn. No morbid repinings. & carrying over to foroes ot rwtlon’ That 18 reason about-face. •

T” Vr xn . i Ironiwlod rnnld nrpvpnt Ilninn nonnto frnm irivincr tlwir hnei I sorrow, but a knowledge that such things had an end, that happiness | -r A *
the no matter uhat his age, he continues to contribute a percent-1concocwa, couia prevent union people irom giving tneir busi- lcould and would follow grief. ■ | VACATION CREDIT
in ^ge of his wages to the fund from which benefits are paid. |n£ss their friends, and at the same time refusing to pur-1 If ever gerjousiy yau know that thrin that comes | An NLRB trial examiner has recently heard a complaint accusing

‘ His employer makes a matching contribution. As long as a Chase from their enemies. .. , ' . , t when first you realize that you are alive, that health is coming back. 1^?gH r Act to,count time/
CKvorker continues in covered jobs, he may continue to build ! l\e ri*ht <>f boycott is both ancient and honorable. It So it is with any suffering. It but breaks the shell-it makes you con- losk The unton ttat tais2 w»«r
54,UP his benefit amount. If a worker under 65 leaves covered ^ry branch of our social and economic life. Busi- = oft e beauty in theyou were a tight- ner ^\nd7f SK^uld d/&dr™

•’employment, his benefit amount will decrease Iness interests practice it constantly. Some of the best known cro?us bU(‘ ina;ine *s just opening. ifun amount for paid vacations, full rights to eligibility in the pension
’ (luncheon clubs are built around the principle of patronizing I ,nfp5djny°u ThpemXnevmi° h ’ll t°Zant thatland retirement plans, and other privileges and conditions of employ-

-------------------------*------------------------- the membership; .Certainly, no, newly-elect«i RepubliotS
■ The slick magazines, to say nothing of the daily press, I ” J0J l° ” l)ljmocrilt' wlxat ls that I ^Xk^ofwnwSioiwSp 'offnends ttC“Uty around y“u’the pleasure Ition of benefits.

kSC°Wf*,Tkj,f,g r—__________ *_______ __________ ’ I Ure'oZnXdS „t fhe worid wonfd be if peopie prtJWJSifSjSS ‘

®®<or leaning on the government and asking for better Social | w | felt free to enjoy life. To say “1 am happy” and to spend more time |
®**JSecunty and Unemployment Compensation. It’s these same| U. S, MUST SET EXAMPLE (thinking of that happiness, no matter how simple, than to ponder on]
•^publications which, because they get special cut-rate mailing] IT IS only by strengthening democracy at home that we |th:-'-"i""A " "

afuPrivileges, put Uncle Sam’s post office several millions in the|1 are going to persuade the rest of the world that dem- |we ”
Leaning on the government, eh? . I ocracy is worth following.—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt. Loul to God¥ sunlight.

iH i > , | - vl .

tog).
(7)
(8)

inUreate throUgh the three exfiSlSilumen on ttTgK ’ ‘

Tn Arffpntina thp PrPHidUnf I Aaron voieman, wen Known Kimman, wno nas Deen on tne 8d^nSi^ta ’the woPrH «*e put K«nd wuks, iz .He to be up .nd around again.
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